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Irish Conference May 
Fail and Crisis Come

In British Politics
Bluenose Shows Way To Elsie;

Wins The First Schooner Race
WILLARD ML 

Ell AMI

ON RY. MATTERS“I see,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that 

furs are advancingraw _
in New "York.” % 

“I.et ’em advance,”
------ ! said Hiram. “A good

' pair o’ wool mittens an’ 
| a yarn muffler is all I 
J want fer the winter.”

“By.- the way,” said 
the reporter, “there’s a 
lot in being satisfied 
with comfort 
style comes hign. I 
often think of it" 

“Yes, sir," said Hiram, 
“that’s a fact. Half 

troubles in this

Hope for Peaceful Settlement 
a Bit Brighter.Hitch Declared Caused by De Valera s Telegram 

to Rom
of What is Relieved to be Government’s Position.

Collins Returns to Dublin—Statement
YANKEE SOME THREE MILES BEHIND AS 

N. S. VESSEL FLASHES OVER LINE
Brotherhood Chiefs Ready to 

Confer, But No Plans to 

Suspend the Strike Order— 

Washington Still Leaves 

Affair With the Railway 

Labor Board.

when London, Oct. 22.—Possible rupture of the Irish conference, a general politi
cal crisis in Great Britain and the cancellation of Premier Lloyd George’s visit 
to Washington were featured by London newspapers this morning.

It appeared that a telegram sent to Pope Benedict by Eamonn De Valera, 
! in which there was adverse criticism of King George’s recent message to the 
Pontiff, appeared to be considered as a phase of the situation which threatened 

: disruption of the negotiations for finding a basis of peace in Ireland.

Covered in Record Time—Bluenose, Out-urse
manoeuvred at Start, Overhauls Rival and Wins _____
by More Them Ten Minutes—Wind About 25 Riekard Says Verbal Agree- 
Miles an Hour. ment to Meet Dempsey.

our
World is ton account o’ 
things we’d like to 
hev when we can’t git
’*ra;, Now you take this winter i ^ ^ exception> the action of Mr.

s .•■vss
Gone — Long Drive Made Tiewdplu!nforw!^,H|Sw™e^quart^^hat.^a^“^!’’,"^Bd1V^T^lent'e|jrs^ ]^o^S||100a"d

by wonder. ^

New York, Oct. 22-Jess Willard will! they come this way. Hanner’s tarn’ commlnTs ‘charged him w'ith “insultingly r^rded Is^atiTmpt^ force pea^ ^ a‘ meeftife entires''and “the 
attempt to regain the world’s heavy- j -P .W ““Æout Them that ^t g o t the King, dde-. but there is danger of a rupture in the | ^ it wal McAy had made
weight championship from Jack Demp- fio sopks_an. see if we can’t do some- S uL11 “Torpedoed the chances of peace.” j wri^ddecatM in I^nXTdisowi^tlufac- 1,0 plnns for s,,spending the strlke
sey at Jersey City next July 1, Tex thin’ fer them. She’s right, too. Them hehad ^TthB«wi a disposition to ÆmyïïÆeZT- I Pendin8 *he negotiations
Rickard, promoter, said today. | that’s cold an’ hungry may be partly to J™t”Xst o7 the incide^ It was j £» £ ^

Rickard, returning from Chicago, ; blame fer it-but we amt none of us admitted the action of Mr. De Valera a, election would be precipitated V^hern rld for a on tod.v
where he conferred with Jack Kearns ■ moreY. three or four jurats ahead o the had created a situation winch would jn^der for the government to secure a , ?,e,areH^ would be “a one Kundred
Dempsey’s manager, said he had verbal sheriff,some time m onr.lives-no, sir. need the greatest tact to smooth over. fiew mandate to take whatever course ^'“enl affair” ^ b Hundred
agreements with both DemPfay a?d thtt T ATR KTNG OF BAVARIA 1 The point was made « S‘nn.r , toward Ireland was necessitated by new ,M ' Felton nresident of the Chl- 
Willard for .the bout and added that he THE LATE KING OF BAVARIA headQuarters today that Mr. De Valera •Hrenrnïtaneea» .ÜL
bad sent Willard a contract. As soon ■ ■ 1 h j nothin». in his telegram to the , cago Great w estern ana cnairman at

Willard’s signature is received, ltick-j Pope that he did not say in his corrc- Coffins Goes to Ireland ; the meeting of western executives here
ard expects Æ Dempsey. Dempsey,! ^ndence with Lloyd George whUe the I 0ct. B._ Michael Collins, ^v lot ’ otTvïhe orfeTTô appeal for
Rickard said, has agreed to accept S8 latter was at Inverness- 1 he Sinn Fein- . minister of the Dail Eireann and no.t onl> ,the, apP„e,/
per cent, of the gross receipts and «ïmÆMBÊÊ, T em called attention also to the fact of ™^Tte to the conference here with Brit- ,he ™fe?nCV"t-
Willard 20 per cent. . JIHH 4 De Valera’s refusal to withdraw his ™n“ officials, looking to a

New York, Oct. 22—Lew Tendlers WÊËMÊMM: % statement of republican principles on settj^,ent of the Irish question, left P<-ndm(t the conference and the boards
defeat last night by Rocky Kansas, is, Lloyd George’s demand. _ ' London for Dublin this morning. It ^wllhinrion'"oct 22 With the rail-
believed to have destroyed any chances „ WÈBfâWÊKSmmiïÊÊt If it was wrong of the republican d that he wa9 going to Ireland on Wanhmgton. Oct. 22.—w,tb * » ”1*
the Philadelphian might have had to en- \ leader to reassert this principle at the . busines9 but in the light of the roads and the, \h^ f*°
fm I. . chomplonsbip bp.t with Bcny g\ it ,« «jU Sf.JTwi eihrt t£ n.^,11.-TvV-to City b.«, U. W * fâjfm SCLVp'Spf tbdr‘owp°”?w Ip lb, g- ?”"* W ,t S’

angling for a bout with Leonard for g* » ting’s telegram to the Pontiff,. unPderlying his visit was a desire the s,t"at,on as the nffa,r of the
ma“y , ™°”ths; Fpm'TL, 'hi"ncef„ded "MÊÊmÈÊÊL Government’s Position? to see Eamonn De Valera and inform
scheduled bout at Philadelphia faded ilMlillllli» Uovernme the pff^t his unexpected telc-when Leonard hurt his hand training J ' ^ ! London, Oct. 22.—The Central News ^ to p Benedict had produced,
and Iæw sought to prove his ability j. b-x. last evening issued a statement winch F7
against Rocky. ‘ is regarded in some quarters as possibly In Rome.

New Vork, Get. 2 England’s woman j ^ reflecting the British government’s view. ^ 0ct. 22.-A high official of
golf wonder, Miss Cecil Lei ten, in win j tf sav'S : — il. Vntînn ic minted hv the Dailyning the Belledaire invitation tourna-1 IfnH “If Mr. De Valera is counting on the Rome correspondent as saying
ment, set two records. Ptoymgagai^j M ^ premier’s anxiety to attend the Wash- " Benedict “is much grieved
Mrs. Thomas Hucknall of New lork, , • • vconference as a factor leading the v jIn the finàl round of the tourney yester- , gpti'"' mvernment to be more amenable to ' (Continued on p#ge 9, seventh column)
day, Miss Lefteh hit one dimpled hal j m^^m^rÈÉÊÊ^LÆmà 8 ___________ . -------1

Binhsr&s^S'srtt WuipmVêm Charles of Austriawoman’s Belleclaire course record of 76 X—> 1 1 Vt* • .
and the gallery gasped its amazement. A‘despatch from Vienna states that i i—i < • i ^ J Cj r* m AD ’ I C

Ludwig III, former King of Bavaria, is MIPS TO wlQ uCcllCS, IS
dead at Sarvar Castle, in Hungary. He 1 11V O l-v-/ ^ * «
renounced his throne as King of Bavar- . . . «™x N I _ J \S ! „ —Said to Be INamed ls.ing

Chicago, Oct 22.—Hopes for a peace
ful settlement of the U. S. transportation(Canadian Press.)

3. S. Tyrian, Halifax, N. S* Oct. 22—Romping around the forty mile 
course in record time, the Canadian challenger, Bluenose, Capt. Angus Walters, 
today defeated the American defender Elsie, Capt. Marty Welch, in the first 
race of a series to decide the ownership of the international fisherman’s trophy, 
emblematic of the blue ribbon of the North Atlantic fishing fleets. Bluenose, 
the bigger vessel carrying approximately 2,000 square feet more sail, had the 
better of Elsie on every point of sailing. Captain Marty Welch of the American 
defender out-manoeuvered his rival at the start and got the better of him in a 
luffing match fifteen minutes later, but was unable to maintain his advantage, 
and dropped steadily astern after leaving the first mark, at which he was second 
boat. While the Bluenose demonstrated that she had an edge on her American 
rival on the reaches, it was not until the windward work on the fourth leg com
menced that the Canadian vessel demonstrated her absolute superiority in the 
prevailing wind of the day, which hovered around twenty-five knots.

\Early in the windward work, Welch attempted to-set his balloon, carried 
aw#» his foretopmast, and while this did not appear to interfere with the Am- 

l?a’s speed fay the wind, it undoubtedly held him up back on the close reach 
M$me to finish line.
*S. S. Tyrian, off Race Course, Halifax,
N. S, Oct. 22—A twenty-five knot wind 
from the northwest greeted Elsie and 
Bluenose when they put out this morn
ing for the first race of a series to de
cide the championship of the North At
lantic fleets of the U. S. and Canada.

The schooners carried four lower sails 
and main topsails as they cruised about 
back of the starting line. No. 3 course 
was chosen for the race. This meant a 
reach of six miles to the inner automat
ic buoy off Chebucto Head, a six mile 
run down the wind to the southeast aut
omatic, a reach of nine miles to Shut-in- 
Island bell, a dead beat of twelve miles 
to inner automatic with a possibility 
of further windward work' on the race 
to the finish line, six miles away.
Elsie Takes Lead,

In manoeuvring Bluenose won weather
berth, and at thè one minute gun both jib. ... , , , ,
vessels bore away for the starting line. At 11.40 the American hauled down 
Elsie was the first to cross with Blue- her staysail and a minute later the Blue
nose a length behind. Official starting nose clewed up her maintopsail. 
times were:—Elsie, 9.00.10. Bluenose, Canadian was pitching considerably, lift- 

qq jg ing her long how out with every wave.
At 9 08 Elsie, still in lead, went to At 11.43 Elsie came about on the port 
eather of Bluenose. Passing Meagher’s tack and was foUowed a minute later 

lighthouse Elsie had established by the Bluenose. Both schooners were 
a lead of 150 yards, and was gradually heading to leeward of the mark, 
increasing it Bluenose seemed to be The range-finder estimated the Blue
making the heavier weather. Passing nose’s actual lead was now approximate- 
Sandteich Point both schooners were ly half a mile. The challenger was in
carrying all sail. the KriP of a stiff s<lua11. and under

Off Herring Cove Bluenose seemed to four lowers was boiling along, laying 
be earning Walters tried for the wea- well over, with her scuppers awash, 
tiier berth but Welch prevented him. At 12 noon, the Bluenose appeared to 
At 9 20 Bluenose swung off for the mark be working into the wind, which had in-
and a few minutes later was neck and "eased to twenty-seven knots, better
neck with the American. |tban EJsie. In spite of two feet less

i beam the American was carrying his 
| maintopsail, while, the Bluenose was con- 

Bluenose passed the first mark' the tent with her four lowers, 
inner automatic ahead, unofficial time At 12.10 Elsie was, well into Cole Har
ming—Bluenose, 9-32.50. Elsie, 9.33.28. bor bay, Welch apparently looking for

Passing the buoy the Bluenose eased smoother water. He appeared to have
sheets for the broad reach to the south- run out of the best wind. The Bliie-
^t automatic 6.4 miles away on a "ofie, far to windward seemed to be get-
southeast course. A range finder gave ting a stiffen breeze Walters hoisted his
soumet»i, v , At 9 45 main topsail and both schooners were
Bluenose a had drawn up on now under the same sail. The Lunen- ’ ------------- London, Oct. 22.—General Roxas, com-

Both boats had sails wen fre- burg skipper was pointing his vessel for Sydney N. S., Oct 22-The miners of : mending Portuguese troops loyal to the
ed At 9.47 the Elsie was right up on “e was worth her jib occasionally no intention of sub- ™sted government, « marehmg on L,s-
ep. al s.11 , t lifting as he pinched her. . , : bon to suppress the revolutionary move-
Bluenose s weather quarter *_d i The Elsie held on into Cole Harbor mitt ing to a wage decrease and will in- mpn, savs a despatch from Vigo to the
there was a Ç PP. Bay, Welch evidently having a liking for sjst upon the elimination of the cum- London Times,
te bTts wX ronnmg necK and neck the water in which he defeated Delà- , arbitration clause of the existingsrs.*»,-g-u *»£“lu*-j--r-1uu«.
schooners were less than two mUcs trom . 12_1(. he came about on starboard erators and miners meet in Halifax on
•liond mark, and tbe ™e ‘.er p tack, and stood over for the inner auto- November 10 to discuss a new schedule
•Sg hack 150 yards had again drawn >t the mouth of Halifax harbor. Qnd worVing conditions. This declara-
up close on Bluenose. At 12.20 Bluenose, still on the port tack, tjon of licy was made to the Canadian
Canadia Around First, j was estimated to be more than a mile 1>ress here last nigbt by J. B. McLach-

, , , ahead of the American. jan sccretary of District 26, United
10.05, with the buoy less than a mile At 12.23 Bluenose came about well to yta’tes Workers of America, on his rc- 

away. Both boats were racing neck and windward of the defender and headed for after a district executive meeting
neck. It looked like close quarters tor tbc buoy two miles to windward. Ap- N Glasgow ,
the Bluenose in the gybe round the mark parently Elsie could not make the mark McLachlan said that Roy M. i / ' T by autk-
for the broad reach of nine miles on the witbout another fairly lengthy tack. ; president of the Dominion Coal only of the Da-
next kg of the courst. At this point The wind ha* now shifted to due west J’ in i,is annual report said the ■ _ périment of Mo- _ _ .. .
botli schooners doused tlieir foretopsails. and indications were that the schooners Gompa y, ' we^ five times rine and Ottawa, 0ct-^1—(By Canadiim Press)
A few minutes later they gybed and WOIlld have a close reach from the inner pJ°ff, °' be!n "xoccted and as 1 result “• *'■ B tup art, A judgment reducing the freight rates
headed for the mark. The gybe gave the automatic, due north to the finish line. If 'vbfLLa wpr„ na-d on preferred stock "^§3$ 1 director of meteor, in British Columbia has not been handed

weather position. the wind holds, the race should be over d.ividends I «logical eervice. down by the Board of Railway Con.ra.s-
At W-07 both vessels, with mainsaUs about 1.25. Z miners wtuW not aecepV2 wage ------------------- ! sioners, as stated in a despatch from

to starboard, were racing for the buoy. At 12.34 Welch, apparently looking for >^h h y The miners, he added, Synopsis—The dishirbance which was Vancouver but an order has l.een is-
Bluenose rounded the buoy with a a better wind in-shore came about again to compulsory arbitration be- over Manitoba yesterday ns now «n- su^d.Tf-‘ FhhshSi in 1914

lpid of 2001 yards. Official time at and headed for Devils Island. Half a J .? . pXDensive costing tred in the far northern portions of On- schedules established in 1914.
southeast automatic buoy were:-Blue- rainute later Walter, working to keep VvJntv five ddlarsT day on thf terio causing southwesterly gales on This order reduces by approximately

10 10 29 Elsie 10.11.03. Elsie under his lee, also came about them seventy-five dollars a day on cne mr.o, causmg^ ^ hag fal)<-n ifi the, five to eight per cent the charges on
' Tb estimated speed was ten knots. At 12.41 Bluenose came about on star- onl>' oc”^‘on eL—At the department lower St Lawrence Valley and some class freight as distinguished from com

czrzLZSZ sffb £ ssjs ai? $ i x -«vrn sts"« -»"»"■ ; ™.l“. l!'"im.T » ™ AN IRISH INCIDENT. j r,h«t ,c., .bow-r, b.l j J»** .

from Shut-in-Island bell buoy, the third ®at her bafloon, but experts said she was from fPland. The latest cas# is that of settled with occasional showers today coast and th p F.inC01,IPI. despatch,

r& s^s, srjs-jrzx. « «w -• --•» * - - ; surins; t ™ %a*4 -tr ss&-», srs?
amanrioft, and the buoy, less than two and it was expect—me worn,, r-u set J thirty. u is said that he was Highest during Oncago Gram Market
miles away, was easily visible. , >t carried away to an unkno\. destination stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night Chicago, Oct 22-Openmg: Wheat-

At 10.50 the Bluenose, half a mile from The Last Turn, and no explanation is fortneoming. prima- itupert .... 36 48 36 Dec. $1.07 8-4; May $ . • ;
hauled down her staysail propai-! ... ________________ Victoria ...................  « « 40 *7-1-8; May 521-2. Oats-Dec. 331-2,

atory to coming into the wind for the | At 1 p. m. Bluenose came about and,. ===== ----------------------------- Kamloops'............  26 26 May 38.
long beat home. At 10.53.12 unofficial j passing the mark, headed fm- inner auto- for the finish line, two miles Calgary
time, the Bluenose passed Shut-in-Island j malic buoy, on a closa .[eac'’ far d ay gglle was now in smooth water and Edmonton 
beU buoy, and hauled by the wind on finish line. Elsie was still dose hauled , » f>gt dip_ Prince Albert .... 38

rt tack heading to the east of j on the starboar ac a • j official time at inner automatic Winnipeg
Devil’s Island. At 10.54.16, Elsie pass-: the buoy, which wm estimated to be a Bluenose, 1.02.20; Elsie, White River ........ 46

the mark, and also hauled by the mile to windward of her | buoy was. o Sault Ste. Marie
wind. Official times at winch racers ! At 1.10 BluenOTewM our mi œ iom • officjal time at the finish was: Toronto
funded Shut-in-Yland buoy were: BteJLe, 1.33.05; Elsie 1.45.55. Kingston .............. 54

srwfssa, «&. •» — — -ui’ïrE aA^nSKKssiup her foretopsail, came about on the headed " ‘he mark p.tased!Sed*^ the Halifax Herald,, W Quebec ...
Jwthe Starboard tack. The American A t 1 «Tnd thirt - “c and to her master a skipper’s trophy. rSt. John, N. B 42
Mood a little fart y in shore, and at tha The Ame. ican^e loser receives $1,000. The second Halifax
8.57 doused staysmis and came about omis '’^,ad ,ree miles Tsicm. 'race of the series will be sailed on Mon- St. John’s, Nfld 
tol windward of Bluenose, hut more than was Bluenose with everythin - ex- dav. Should a tie result, a third race Detroit ............
§£\ÆÆ, S'.rr,“.s 4 u. * « **. r—* - »—.• -

mis- ;

-

1

i

as

ward stretch, the supreme test of the 
race.

At 11.15 the Bluenose had increased 
her lead in the thrash to windward. 
Walters was carrying his jib topsail and 
maintopsail writh foretopsail clewed up 
and staysail down. Elsie had her jib 
topsail bunched on bowsprit, but was 
spreading foretopsail, staysail and main- 
topsail.
Loses Foretopmast.

At 11.30 Bluenose was about a mile 
and a half ahead of Elsie, but consider
ably to leeward, and naval officers 
•aboard the press boat estimated that if 
the Canadian came about she would 
cross the American’s bows a quarter of 
a mile to windward. At 11.32 Elsie 
carried away her foretopmast. Blue
nose at once hauled down her bafloon

Without exception,road labor board.” 
those in authority are agreed that the 

i board, now in session in Chicago, will he 
I given opportunity to try other avenues 
‘ for reaching n settlement before eonsid- 
eration is given to the possible question 
of working in a more drastic form.

Decision against the present use of any 
of the war-time powers still available to 
the government was reached by the ad
ministration -late yesterday.

Chicago, Oct. to—The U. S. railroad

International and Great Northern carry 
orf their announced intention of strik
ing at noon today, so members of1 the 
board said today.

“If they go out today they are in 
defiance of the board’s order yesterday," 
G, W. W. Hanger, a member of the 
board, said.

--■-T ’ »•*

*
The

N.S. MINERS
MEAN TO FIGHT jDR^NSfHo^ 

CUT IN WAGES
Vienna, Oct. to—Former Emperor 

Charles of Austria-Hungary arrived at 
Oedenburg, Burgenland, on Friday af
ternoon in an airplane from Switzerland, 
according to an Oedenburg message to
day and is reported to be proceeding to- j 
wards Budapest, escorted by Oesten- 
burg troops.

A provisional government, the advices ; 
state, has been formed in Burgenland, j 
in the ex-emperor’s interest, under Count 
Julius Andrassy, former Austrla-Hun- 
garian foreign minister. A message which 
reached the Entente mission here this 
afternoon confirmed the advices that j mandations for various amendments to 
Charles had arrived at Oedeburg. This tbe Soldiers’ Settlement Act were taken 

I message places the time of his arrival „p jn a resolution by the G. W. V. A. 
at Thursday afternoon. yesterday afternoon. One of the most

The .Oestenburg forces .immediately important was the suggested appoint- 
went over to Charles upon his arrival ment of a land settlement adjustment 
at Oedenburg, and he was proclaimed commission to deal with the destiny of 
king, according to the message to Ber- an unsuccesful settler. The principle

only was endorsed, and the incoming 
Admiral Horthy, the Hungarian re- dominion executive will make further 

gent, is rumored here to have fled from recommendations as to the powers of the 
Budapest this morning, following news commission. The clause was introduced 
of the arrival of ex-Emperor Charles in on conditions said to be existing in 
his former domain. j British Columbia regarding soldier set-

Budapest advices state that a legiti- ■ tlement. 
mist government has been formed there, j Other clauses were: That the term

“settler should include all men who 
served, regardless of place of service, 
thr.t there be no age restrictions, that 
all crown lands suitable for agriculture 
be thrown open to soldier settlement, 
that the government break fifty 
actual unimproved land, the expense be
ing charged against his holdings, and to 
he an additional loan; that the board 
grant further assistance to soldier set
tlement in excess of the amount of the 
loan provided in the act, in cases where 

Robbers Use Dynamite and the soldier settler has suffered loss
T , n___ through no fault of his own; that the

Get $150 in 1mmber C om- governmcnt provide voluntary govem- 
q. ment insurance at cost to nrotect soldier

pany 3tore. I settlers against loss from hail, drought,
frost or flood; that all field supervisors 
and land appraisers under the hoard he 
ex- service men fully conversant with the 

Parrsboro, N. S., Oct. 22—The safe in act. that a soldier settler he permitted 
the store of the Newville Lumber Com- j tn sfp b;s bolllding provided the terms 
pany at Newville, ten miles from here, compjy w;th the act referring to the 
was blown up last night. The robbers Baje 0f salvaged lands, and that any 
got away with about $150 in cash. A term passed in hospital or sanitarium 
hole was drilled through the top of the : sba]l constitute sufficient resident duties, 
safe and dynamite inserted. 1 -pbr convention also recommended

i that greatly increased pension rate based 
minimum of fifty per cent, dis-

SIR MAURICE HANKEY
9 OF E SOLDIERSWashington, Oct. 22.—Formal terms 

of ratification of the peace treaties with 
Germany and Austria have been sent to 
Berlin and Vienna. When these ex- 

! changes have been completed it is ex
pected that immediate steps will be 

, taken to set up diplomatic machinery
Statement of Policy IS Made and resume full normal relations. U. S. 

a -, , T • , -ni, • • troops will begin moving out of Ger-
---- A.1SO to Insist pn Hilimin- many immediately upon the exchange of
ation Of Compulsory Arbi-|the ratifications on the German treaty, 

tration.

1

iBluenose Catches Up*
i Proceedings at G. W. V. A. 

Convention at Port Arthur 

—The Tuberculosis Cases.

MARCHING ON LISBON TO
SUPPRESS REVOLUTIONISTS

f
Port Arthitir, Ont., Oct. 22—Recom-

J

lin.
I

XN1> VHWTW4 M 
XKCOt*

I ¥>■%.
! *

Secretary of British cabinet, who will 
j act as secretary of the British delega
tion to the Washington disarmament 
j conference. %

SAFE MEUSB. C RATE CUT
NOT AS STATED

acres on

I
|

The

(Special to Times.)

J. L. STEWART IS 
OPERATED ON

on a
ability be paid to men who are suffering 
from a disability which compels them to 

txt lUIATJTDP A T i live in a specified area. This applies 
UN 1V1VIN 1 KEftE .particularly to tuberculosis cases.

Stewart, | Dr. W. D. Sharpe, Brampton, Ont., 
elected second vice-president of the

Montreal, Oct, to—John !.. 
editor of the Chatham. N. B*, World, j 
was operated on at the Royal Viet 
Hospital this morning. He 
ported to be doing well.

was 
association.ona 

was re-
SHRINERS TO SPEND $10,000,000.

1Pittsburg, Oct. 22.—Ernest A. Cults

U S STEEL CUTS STANDARD RAIL PRICE t’ÏSS‘AÏÏî.lSS,1l3rî£
r>\/ * n A TCi\I Mystic Shrine, told Shriners of this city
DI «p/ r\ 1 U1N that the organization had pledged itself

to the expenditure of $10,000,000 for the 
and cure of crippled children re

gardless of color, creed or sex.
Mr. Cutts said that so far ns statis- 

i tics have been available there were
a «a—. by W» H =«. .JSLStfVSS Stu
“Present costs of productions do not justify this action, but î i P was the programme of tiie organization

expected reductions in freight rates and otherwise, together with largef operations, to establish hosptials in various section* 
wiU soon have a beneficial effect upon our costs.” of the country to care for theta.
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64 4654ed 5352 43 York Oct. 22—A reduction of seven dollars a ton in the price of stand- 

announced today by the U) S. Steel Corporation. The new price is
care
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